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with consturnes, properties and dance routines
pronounced "ready" as the girls wind up
3 months training for the show tomorrow night
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E10 HAVE WALKER GIRLS
Pussy Tells All
On Upstairs Haven
Of Two Uprights

Pat Steel Is a
Bum, the Girls
A^e Saying
-t..ry is lb

I

■ ' the

he
he
es,
4*

Appointment of the Walker girls,
[Catherine and Jean, M Goode Hall
housemother* tor the term (if
1940-11. wai posted yesterday by
::i Eddie Wait-.
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night.
I irbed
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"Wonder wl
"Do you think any one will
I in a low

"Oh
u.

M<-.i<|.>! : "It1
i., jel rid of
Oni
■ i mhsurra > thi >
I #
But
• ■ 'i Bomething to get a
i 'kc out of."
Wilma Rutherford: "Hi
•iff. I'm really ai ' smi 'I to
bin hold my hand.
But
.'..re's nothing you can <l" about
it. I can't scream, can I""
Tanoa Neal: "Tic is very dull.
Ili.l you ever see anything like
him'' He tries to tell all he knows.
That is nothing."
Elizabeth Story: "He likes to
•alk about sex. He really Ifl rathi I
nil on the subject, but he is some*
thine to laugh up my sleeve. He
hould stay away from Tomlinson,
'■"'cause everyone laughs at hint
down there."
Cussy Perry: "Oh, I think he is
funny . . . sight, I mean. He
n.s to tell girls all about s. I
and stuff. . . Oh, how silly."
Kat.V Hovel: "Ha, ha, ha. ha, ha.

n'i hurl if thi
boy

"V, . I g i. - we could,
on the council. I could write
into the minutes that we ch u
the rule about students being in
r,,.iiiis," the vriil murmured
sweetly.

tgnati catwalke.l over to the
place ' I
'tir.c: and pricked
hi- ears. "This ought to he good/'
he purred.
"It's so quiet here after being
student government convention in New Orleans, so peaceful.
And you. Ah. having you with
in. It's wonderful."
"Yes. it is. so-so wonderful."
she purred.
"Huh. stealin' my stuff," Ignatz
meowed
"What was that ?" they said to
thcr.

"Probably just the wind." the
preacher-student councilman said
to the female varsity debater.
The hoy who writes letters to
thi Skiff ■lipped his arm around
■; who is one of the "10 most
activi " students. She leaned over
on his shoulder, showing one of
the reasons she is an active stu

ha, ha, ha, ha, ha. ha, ha, ha,
S, ha, ha, ha, and III h. Hell."
Maxim- Shaw: "He 'neil to
I i with me once. I quickly told
I date never to let him again." dellt,
H« didn't."
Ignatz was worried, He felt it
This could go on forever, but wa In- duty to stop this scandalous
why dirty The Peril up any more? affair. He ilinked by the girl's leg
rubbing his for against her ankle.
She jumped.
"Why (namecensored).how dare
you'.' And all the time I thought—
ohl How could you?" the secretary
of I'i Kappa Delta exclaimed. She
■tumbled out of the room, knocking over two chairs.
"V\ hat in the tcensored) hapThe Bimothy Club held its an- pened"" the (lark Hall monitor
nual spring outing last week at said.
forest Park. They had the largest
attendance of the club in its history, "We were astounded. I can't Father Don J Devine
figure out why we should get so
To Talk at Ted's Trolley
popular so suddenly," said President Elbert Roberts.
"Advantages and Disadvantages
When asked what the refresh(mostly advantages) of Strip Tease
ments were, Roberts sheepishly
Artists for Car Hops" will be the
named beer as the beverage for
subject of the Father Don J. Dicocktails, beer for supper, and beer
vine's 11 o'clock sermon at Ted's
for dessert. "Another thing I don't
Trolley Saturday morning. The ansee. I couldn't get the boys to play
them will be Glenn Miller's arball with me. All they wanted to
rangement of "Bell Bottom Trousdo was take walks with their girls.
ers."
Isn't that strange?"
"Sin IS Profitable," (according
The chaperon, S. G. Galk.T, said
to Guy Baird) will be Father Dithat he was pleased with the revine's Evensong topic.
Houston
sult of the picnic. "We intend to
Foster wjll sing as a solo "Lulu's
have more like it next year," he
Back in Town."
said.

Campusology Coarse to Be
Liberal, With Cuts Allowed
Registrar

SOME VERSE
Vot hnviiiD mil on the campus

W.

SuttOD

an-

ference that next year a new course
ill Business Administration known
■ CampuBOlogy will be ottered so
freshman and ■OphomOM students.
,;

I, "Tbi average student that;
to T. ('■ U. (Texas Courting j
Univei
'I have the slightest idea of how to analyze his partner on a date. Also we are going
to attempt to teach the newest
techniques as they are perfected by
the junior and senior students."
Junior and senior students will
be banned from taking the course,
. more than likely they
could teach the instructor a thing
Or tWO. Some of the phases of
rumpus..logy to be taken up will
!„ "the psychological moment."
"the correct approach." "how to
a date." and "how to control your emotions."
This curse is predicted to be
the favorites among the
one of
itudenta because it allows more
cuts than any other ill the curriculum.

SELF CONFIDENCE
I
I
I
I

am wonderful
am kind
am handsome
have an excellent mind.

I am sweet,
And my hair is curly,
I am the best,
I am Cleland Early.

Shelburne Seen
Doin' All 'Wright'
On Park Bench

ICe
ll

"The board members made the
1
i thai th<
would add a feeling of cordiality
ami co-operation thai exc< pi for
in vala has never bet n ■
cut in Goode, [Catherine and Jean
■ o> i r their w ■•
mediati
I he feel of 11
i j ear/' -ays Eddie.

i*-

iff

1R

nd

■

ale populal inn of I1
Last fall on a secrel
conducted among the occuof both I 'lark and Goode
H
Mi. j were voted "The M i I
Popular Girls in Koii Worth." "It
• manner In which they con
ducted their campaign and added
ach of persona] contacl thai
won my vote," layi Ralph Frame,
prominent freshman, in an expression of the sentiments of the other

land.

35

to

hoys.
The

gall

were

really

thrilled

whei they received word of their
Keeper of the Morals Liz Shel- appointment. Speaking the views
burne and Business Manager Pete of both herself and her sister, Jean
Wright were reported this morn- said, "Gosh but we feel gO0d about
ing to President Eddie Waits by becoming housemothers. We intend to imprest especially on the
the nightwatchman for having been
boys economy, that money, isn't
caught on a bench behind the Li- everything, but rather that the
brary.
best things in life are free. In that
Shelburne has issued the state- way we expect to have a banner
ment that "me and Pete was just year, not only saving the lads a
considerable sum of money, but
examining and testing the benches
also helping them to learn what
to make sure they wouldn't break the real values in life are."
under the weight of anyone who
might sit on 'em. We go the rounds
ally, yuh know."
Journalists Tell All
Wright meanwhile has remained
About 'NO' Activities
silent in the face of a atom of
criticism and vigorous questioning
The pressure of public opinion
and investigation led by a newlyorganlaad student purity squad, forci this paper to publish an acwhich will decide thi' fate of the count of the activities of the T. 0,
two wayward faculty members I' 11, legation to the journalism
convention in New Orleans in
sometime during the day.
"We, as students of T. C. U., March.
Each of the journalists who
feel that no shady incidents such
as the one involving Liz and Pete mad. the pilgrimage has been alshould be overlooked, and will lowed 1., censor this story, but in
make every effort to probe to the all ilne fairness to the reader, each
very depth of the unfortunate oc- one has lieen permitted to censor
curance," says Benton Beasley, only those parts of the story which
referred to him or her. Following
head of the squad.
is the account:
Misses Madeleine McCarty, Lois
Ilerz, Mary Margaret Womack,
Bettye Williams, and Betty Claire
I'ray, and Clarice Rumph, Bill
Douglas, Wallace Fitzgerald, Jimmy MeGalliard, V. G. Smylie, Ben
habit. Student leaders accused by Pendarvts, Bill Haworth and John
Coodspeed were in New Orleans
J. Edgar Hoover Jr. include Alma
March 14 to 17 attending the
Grace Burkett, Edna Earl Bryson, Southwestern Journalism ConvenMargaret Ramage, Joe Day, Joe tion. Six lectures and two tours
Timmons, and the Cheeryhomes were included on the program. The
hospitality of the old French city
sister of the campus.
Trial will be held sometime next is reported to have been "gratifyweek with Dr. Faddy, Dr. False, ing" by the delegates. Prof, and
and Mrs. Melen Hurphy as chief Mrs. J. Willaril Ridings also made
the trip—somebody said.
witness for the state.

500 Students On Trial
For 'Getting High'
Officials of the F.B.I, are investigating the interstate traffic and
sale of marijuana reputedly headed
by Dean Notto Dielsen and Cortell
Horseapple. They arc both held
without bond, although $30,000
was offered for the latter by Mrs.
Ruth Devil, suspected to be an accomplice.
It has beon reported that over
BOO student* have taken up the

„,
he

H.

nounci d yesterday in his press con-

Beer At Bimofhy
Picnic Increase
Attendance

1

I he
the

Igi ■'•'. the ' it, lay snoozing in

■. ,.].

.. >. ■ thi

Junior-senior banqui t plans
discussed.

18

Sisters to Add
'Finer Things'
To Dorm Life
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> iMi knew, Pal Steel,
senu that wt have s mindon th. campus, ind this
mind reader ha
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Misrepresentative Studcs
Named In Recent Poll

The Yellow Peril

Floyd McRi.borts
Editor
John Goodapaad
Dtrt Editor
Mildred Smith
Bob Sister
v
Lota llerz
■ ty Moll
In a poll taken by the Yellow
By JOHN FRAZIER GOOD8PEED
inc McCarty
taff, it was found that those
who is >till rvnniag
Advice to Lovelorn
| |
"MisJIM NICOL really put up a howl when the Studenl CourtBarber
Farm Editor cil cancelled the dance Saturday nujht. Made a noise sometatlvs Students" really
V. G. Bmylie
Strong Arm Man thing like "o-w-o-o-o-o!" Pigs came in from miles around.
are. Eighteen wan ehosi n IncludP
I
- Woman
veral girls.
You and what army will tTi t
Bettye William* Undercover Work
\\. .
■ luding Jarvil
comrines ROGER NT.K1.Y that in at any w. e hour th. y Wl
Keith GuthrU
Slop Over Editor
. e they admitted that
. -ley
S|u r:s Hound anybody can beat him in a inooker
We can't k« p Up with the loVS It ws
' I
game whan he isn't sick.
life of PRANCES STEVENS
who really ■ ' - rrad H
\
ii w 1: \ LITTLE

GDI

FUN::::

Studenti »nd especially seniors,

Looking Back
At Building
Plans in 1965
Milestones in T. C. U.'s history:
1915: "Plans are underway for a
building program for T. C. U.,"
reports the president of the University.
1925—"Plans are underway for
an expansion program for T. C.
U.," reports Prsedient Waits.
1935—"Plans are progressing for
the new buildings for T. C. U," reports President Waits.
1945—"Our building plans are
completed and work will soon be
started on several new campus
buildings," reports President
Waits.
1955—"Building work will positively begin shortly, as soon as construction contracts are signed," reports President Colby D. Hall Jr.
1965—"Expansion work in T. C.
U. has been indefinitely postponed
until new blueprints can be worked
out," reports President Waits (he's
back again). "The old set died of
old age."

Shelburne Saves Snipes
Ta Remember "Her Girls"
One of the most unusual hobbies on the campus is pursued by
Miss Elizabeth Shelburne. In the
top drawer of her dresser repose
hundreds of cigarette stubbs that
"her girls" save for her. She keeps
these little momentoes to remind
her of each girl. She has each
tagged with the girls name and
the year she went to school.
Each>tub is regarded with extreme sentiment. When she gets
a duplicate, she unrolls it and puts
the tobacco in a large can for the
boys who drop in and are out of
tobacco.
There is a rumor that she is the
originator of the term "snipe
hunting."
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go

with him.

over W A H 0 O
MEADOR — or
maybe he's the
only one left who
doesn't know. Incidently there
was really a pip: I : ■ ■ of I story
about LOIS and
that ex-Frog playboy photographer, ROY HEAKN'E, that was confiseatad by the British censors
on the high seas.
TOM SWILEY'. who had to back
down recently over an editorial
about P. T. and varsity athletes offered this handsome, smiling personality plenty of samolas for the
original cartoon that appeared Friday. We will keep him bidding,
however.
Little old BETTY DYER has
purchased a copy of Pine Top
Smith's original boogey-woogey
piano solo and can really break it
up.
AI.LIE SUE BUTLER has really been leading GEORGE CAMPBELL a dog's life. When not with
GEORGE, she keeps company with
HARRT HITT. WOODROW LIPSCOMB, 0. T. CLARK and most
anyone else.
TOM EVANS and blond CLARA
LEE JONES have trouble keeping
things straight between them, since
CLARA LEE is trying to take
care of two Romeos at the same
time but getting mad at TOM if
he takes a trip off the straight
and narrow.
How did CLELAND EARLY
manage to have his car break down
in the most convenient spot, a
roadside park, when returning
from the Press Club picnic last
week ?
He was escorting JIMMIE LEE SCHROEDER. Also in
the car were: KEITH GUTHRIE
and IOLLICENT MOSELEY and
JIMMY McGALI.IARD and JUSTINE MOORE. They almost lost
McGALLIARD inGrandbury
where a penny picture show was
advertised. Double feature
at
that.
Here we go again! EARLE
CLARK threatened to tear BILL
PATTON limb for limb if he connected his (EARLE'S) name with
any other girls except LOUISE
DUNAWAY. Do you have a guilty conscience about inviting MARGARET KUNDTS home with you
for the Easter holidays. EARLE?
BOB COOK and CHOYCE POPE
have called the whole thing off
for the 65th consecutive time a
(conservative estimate). CHOYCE
got too bosBy; so BOB decided to
get even and not ask for a date
Result: he got his ring back.
Why doesn't JEANETTE HOPKINS try getting herself a boy
friend of her own for a change?
Some of her 'friends' might enjoy
a rest.
JACK LEARY and KATY DEVOL, now on the Glee Club trip,
vowed to stay yaah their entire
stay in New Orleans. New Orleans of all towns.
Nobody tags you at a dance with
the chilling touch of BILL BACHMAN—bless his soul.
TANCE NEAL and "FAIR
ELIZABETH" STORY really like
the convenience of their first floor
room in Tomlinson. If the front
door didn't squeak, they could slip

n 81' ,i■•

to

steady

with

"IT \s> I,** but

the "sweet head"

have ■ little fun befoii
PI i-un is the spice
of life; get your than of it right
I ('. U.
Yonr library deposit will afford
a full day's diversion of the finest
type. Swipe a few current magazines, buy yourself a first edition.
CHEAP, and lift a set of reference
book-. After this you should have
enough ideas to start on a real
good time.
Dormitory students, you, too,
have money invested in the University. Might as well get it before
they beat you to the draw. Six dollars will provide no end of the
most delightful pleasure even in
your dormitory. Set fire to your
roommate's mattress, flood the
works by letting a plugged lavatory run all night in a vacant room
or better, in your neighbor's, break
out all the hall lights, and finally
(accidentally) turn over every fire
extinguisher you see.
The University really expects
you to do these things. . . Don't
let the administration down.

•i

HAIKU

must really have

mr
lli'-m

BUNNELL,

one of
"Anybody

That

PRYOR,

HA1
•' .miliar

around Tom!;'
HELEN
FARRINGTON has
• .- in all of her '"
. First lbs ai i D IN
I>Y HOLTE are having it out
SONNY GROST Helen took DOR
OTHY
i MINER'S boj friend
from A • M out and it is said
she did all the good.
She did
enough to make Dorothy phone
her up and give an old time cussing.
I. II. McDANIEL spends most
of his time social climbing via
GLORIA LUPTON and her super
convertible Packard.
It was a day in May
And there sat one DICK JAY'
He had his arms about her
And said he'd never doubt her.
She said I cannot love you
For this is how they dub you—
The boys who play will pay and
pay
'Cause the Purity Squad is headed by JAY!
SCRANTON JONES says that
PEGGY JOHNSTON hurt his
heart and his pride, she promised
to stay by his side, so this time
he's really through! Oh Yeah 11

Ifou

' winners put it
tativi.
. good man can mis-

> nt.
know

w ho
■

re anyway:
BIBLE
■o: This boy with
pies and followers
congregate
usually at the Wayside Inn. He is
a smart kid. all right. Joe takes
ions to the Wayside to study.
but usually ends up at fill Burnett. Yep. we think Joe fits this
position of honor perfectly.
JOURNALISM, Spud Taylor:
Spud doesn't really take Journalism, and really shouldn't have this
honor. It was a close race between him, Ben Pendarvis, Duane
Kellam and Bill Haworth, but Spud
Is in the Journalism lab more than
anyone of the aforementioned; so
tie gets the honor of misrepresenting the Journalists. Nice work,
Bettye Bob.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION, Den
Looney: When Mr. Prouse was
asked
class,

who was the «iir<i in his
he immediately ment I I d

> .
Looney is still classified
as n freshman, but has played out
his eligibility in athletic-. Nice
goin,' Ipana, maybe you'll repeat
next year in this same column.
ENGLISH, J. D. MoCutchan:
This boy. ladies and gentlemen,
would misrepresent anything. He
is the fat little red-headed guy
who runs around popping off all
the time. He is a chum of Pat
Steel. Yeah, they both major in
English. McCutchan is the misrepresentative one though, because he is a stooge of Steel! Get
Executive and administrative of- that! Yeah—a stooge of Steel's.
ficers of the University were in an
uproar yesterday after Mrs. Artie
Bryson, faculty radical, announced
that she had appointed herself a
committee of one to investigate
"immoral" activities on the campus.
The colorful, ebullient Mrs. Bryson, in a statement to the president's cabinet, said that she was
horror-stricken at the antics of
University students.
"The moral plane of the stuHal Gardner
dents here is at a deplorable levHISTORY. Hal Gardner: Gardel," she spieled to the cabinet in ner almost got the title of repreits weekly executive session at the sentative student in this. But as
Clover Grill.
soon as the teacher found out that
"Why, only day before yester- he was an associate of Pat Steel,
day I saw two boys smoking in he was Immediately demoted. Gardthe Main Hall and later I caught ner is the kind of a guy who reads
Cleland Early holding a girl's hand books all the time, and then sets
on the campus—in plain sight!"
in the drag store and tells all
She went on to say that "they about Columbus and things. No
didn't do that in my day," and "— wonder a certain little coed sighed
I'm going to stage an investiga- with relief when he finally quit
tion that will put that small-timer asking her for a date.
Martin Dies in the shade."
POREIGN LANGUAGE. Florric
President Waits approved her Buckingham: She is the innocent
action, but added that the investi- little thing who thinks "Oui, Oui"
gation must not include faculty is spelled "Wee, Wee." For all we
members.
know she may not even take foreign language, but we do know
that she takes English, and that
Forrington & Simmons
is very foreign to bar

Artie Bryson
To Investigate
Studes' Morals

'Storm Bostile' at A&M

Misses Helen Farrington and
Betty Simmons spent the weekend
recently visiting friends at A. and
M. College. While there, they
made their headquarters at the
Bastile. Miss Farrington was the
guest of Chip Routt, and Miss Simmons visited (?), just anyone who
will foot her bills.

PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY, Guy Murphree: He Is an as.
sistant to Mrs. Tucker, so you may
easily see why he is a bad influence for future psychologists, The
only reason he takes the course is
because he can bold the little girls'
hands and make them do what he
wai I becansa they think he grades
the papers (but he doesn't).
PUBLIC
SPEAKING, Edwin

Walker: His knickname I

tardseed." He is t pet .
Fallis,

hut

ran

mu-ter

than I "I>." He easily W01

tie because he dot l I
Bi ttj Claire Pray i .
and was voted near I he I
M \TIIKM ATK S. Prai
Frank is ■ pretty good

ent in H
• Ithraetie," said Kih
toi gut In the eorner
i' ,i tearing his tro
to ihreda, when interview,
Y. P, reporter.

BIOLOGY GEOLOGY, l:
■ • Res has taken fr
: three yean He Is
ball nine. II.
pilch to batting practice

01

If he doaant watch out, hi
n geology agali
years from now and will S|
most misreplese' ■

CHEMISTRY, Wilma I
ford: This little girl just 1
make "stench bombs," an
than in the halls. She ithe subject despite the fa,
■he was advised to drop the I
at midterm. She dropped it
PHYSICS, Bill Ewell: He d
area go here nnymore. Excn
SOCIOLOGY,
Elizabeth.
.Ionian: Since Rumph has !•
Washington, she has been gi
around pretty well, and ha
using her Sociology to a gn I
tent. Hut she is still the Wl I
her class, because the guy I
Al is almost as bad as Kumph.
MUSIC, Dick Evan tt: One only has
to listen to Everett
sing one note, and
then they know that
he is pretty bad. No,
he isn't a musick
major, in fact, he doesn't even I .
music, but he hangs aroun,
side the music room with a
in his eye.
ART, Woodrow Adams: II,
even write, much less draw
mg football practice he pom'
toe downward and draws in the
sand all the time. It really is

l%

Pleasure Spots to Hold
"Free Week" for TCUers
The following dine and
spots, moving picture th,
drive-il stands and drug

have proclaimed a "T. ('. U \
beginning today. They will
T, C, U. students free of , I
the remainder of the week o:
entation of their activity books:

Boys...
For Special Rates at
The

YALE
HOTEL
SEE ME!

Charlie Graves
T. C. U. Representati-

i netr otena oj me nesi wvactvs grown,

III

pronouncea

reaay as the girls wind up
fi nininn »*• »tin ckniu ♦/<,^„.i.„,„

3 mrtn^f

H>dn<" .lay. May8.
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Pugilistic Profs Are Not P.U.
Billingsley's
Hull Corn
g,

l.uMt Silo \ I I vc k"
BILUNOSI I I

Waits Abolishes Brumbellow Suspended; Hammond Out
Football; Meyer 3ryson to Prep Cagers to "Get" Dize II
Here's Advice He'll Fight
Not to Be Prexy
To Help Gals
Be 'Stacked Up'
i it

ketbal

otb

newspaper ai I all pa;i iporta
. oni too.
Thi> I

'

■

i' 1.1 tori

!

» »

the I,-

w..

apt. Joe

itnt

' ' oaeh M

Frog
P ■ I m

■

of the

through
rhrdule

hool. Cli
isiting reporter,
Qu l
this

"Harrumphl

without a defeat.
iL inniligp of Ruaso, the
v,. Trio i Bob Gi
toi and Floyd '1 homp-

allow

school

Hi . r ia too young
■it. He

ter-din-

b Johnson and "1
:. feated TJS C.W., Hocka-

■ n'i long enough.

Itfe

f{ in quote 'Thani-

College.

Va

ar

and

ai nn successive Saturday
'I'he

final

homec

pat with the Sweet Briar "HowI run-away for the PurTl ■

ple.

rail wave up ■'■ tl
, almost.
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Tba YeSon I'eril at thi- time
• ant- to dish out (MKiles and gobf

movement

of "Meyer

IBI

Ike

that they

PiOBSSf

Business

Manager Pate

la-t

du, lion
pagOMH
nymph

The MghUgat of the
was the tweet little
dance
that
Howard

Pi ■tit. Don Lajaaay, Hill Crawford and Durward Homer put
on. LaoMJI made a magnificent
picture with

his

ImlKinK forth

hone

muscles

from beneath hi*

cute little gown of cheese cloth
Crubbs, as Queen of the May,
"■■re a stunning ensemble of
muslin
1

and

net.

with

hool. It

WSSk.

DM acton L EL Hard and his
assist i its, POM (lark and \1
pat out an axqniaita pro-

oilcloth

la. The finale of tba pageant
ide a beautiful spectacle when

Wright

, cretly working on this
• e They think it will
I with the atmoa-

presented at

Palace

tall the
for Presi-

dent, '' the aource of th,* moreinent
is being done away with.
Snaking bees, pie baking conand quilting parti, - will take
the place ,,f football. Waits and

ef praiae to the men's physical
'..Hi department for the fine

will

era feel at hi
Meyer's only comment is, "That's
ueyl I wouldn't be president of this place if they didn't
ne but football players
B : lea, the boys are
wanting too much salary to play
■.ear. That's the real reason
they're doing away with football.
It's all right with me. I can retire
on

the

proceeds from my next
IT NT, PUNT, PUNT."
Waits countered with the statement. "So they were trying to get
me outta here Ha' By the time I
of making speeches, the
•rill be growing

through

the

floor

of

Good*

.irle (lark. Hill Jon,-. Jack
I ats" Waller and Carl Ander■n came tripping out from behind the bar. waving wand- of
V'littering silver dust. Meanwhile.
Lester Ifrumhelow i rooned "Mat
Foot I'lnogie" in his throatj baritone voice.

*

•

*

The faculty football team
their annual game with the

won

[all friddarottea l to 0, HOT
• ■ contest was playad undi i

point that "Tiger" Gayls Scott
itad through the upru-hts in the
I inning was illegal in that no
i, hdown had been icorad that

eaaltatad an attampi at conion. The matter will b* dad at a meeting of tb« athletic
i

imittoe of which the "Tigi
airman, so you know tba out-

this corner has had thousands
letters asking what haw beme of our gridiron heroes ol
that national championship team
of 1938. Heer is whal some of
I he boys were occupied at when
iitst. heard from:
I. B, Hale—After his coaching
contract at Kilgore ItiKh School
ran out. he opened Male's Tasty
in

suburbs of

metropolis.
Forrest Mine — In

that oil
December

19.19, "Hushes" was throw n into
jail in Vera Cruz, Mexico, for

by
bojn

,.,■
m0ntha

, ■ |

:

Ii seems that the

Williams, Ayres
Fix Courtin' Bench

forgery |

I It- not been heard

from since.
\||,e White

UHs's married.
November

ki Aldrirh was dlaeoTered play|n| center on the I or,ilium foothall team under the name of Andre- I'roloskipilz.
Bud Taylor—Aftar to in* to
p|„, football at T. C. 0". for one
more rear, Taylor w<-nt b»ck to
Sehreiner institute for a post
graduate curse in fifth urade

geography.
David O'Brien— After trying
for two wars to get his decree
in geology, The Mighty Mite
switched to home management
and will he graduated in June.

bench" of Tomlinson.
The "courtin' bench" is a regu-

en Hellburne.

"Tourist Camp" Woodyard
Praised by S. W. Hutton
Triple promotions have been received by several boys since they
latied their life's work here in
the University. Bob Ferguson and
Jack Leary, though only freshmen,
have been put in the fourth year
course in Campusology.
Jimmy Woodyard. also a major
in Campusology, has been praleed
as a shining example in his academic work by Registrar S, W.
(Morning After) Button and has
been put in the graduate school.
Jimmy is minoring in Arborology.
He formerly lived in Clark Hall,
I ,: now stays in various tourist
camps around the town, dividing

lation size iron bench such as are
commonly seen on the Texas Courtin' University campus. These two
"benchwarmers," however, spent a
day redecorating their favorite
spot.

The

bench

junior-senior

banquet

plans

wi

has

now

rith 46?
vtt ii 37
rith 29
■d race
t ii was

to' M'
M
runoff
I

a-

I p. in. in

BOMB VERSE

Prof,

;

n

explains.
The bench has had a hectic life,
according to reports from Tomlinson Madhouse (as the dormitory is
called). Mrs, "Be-Sure-You're-inby Eleven" Johnson, house-mother,
is reported to have hidden the
bench in the garage under lock
and key. "She's such a timid soul,"
explains her stooge, Tance Neal,
"She was afraid we'd be criticized

Church,

be
i

....

trman

i;
\

■

i

with
heal
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class
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•d 21
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Heavyweights Hot.

ii ,

The heavyweight position is the
most hotly contested. Such naturals as Waits himself, "Oh Johnny"
Lord, Rowdy Ralph (iarrett and
Powerful Pate Wright are out for
the position, and the outcome ap-

edit!

tha

peal- to be 11 tOta-Up.
Mrs. Arty Bryson has ben
named feminine sponsor, because
of her exceptional amount of
charm, according to Waits.

THIS WILL BUY
THE BEST IN
TOWN

.

tha i •
I

Mia

been

the bualneai about equally.
His by prexy."
"Tance wouldn't know, anyway,"
protege is Beeky (will ya, or won't
val Ezell.
In another year 1* Counters Charley's girl-friend. "She
ami Hub never leave the divan in
should equal the record of Woodyard if he will drop the strong the living room. Charley and I
are more the out-door type."
arm technique.

,,. ^,, mamas m musical records.

the

led Ha
I troti .

him."
Larruping Lew Fallus.because of
In- terrific and brutal hitting
power, is a sure bet for the middleweight bid.
"Dat Lew
really
know- his stuff when it comes to
swingin' dam fisis," opines Waits.
Durable Don Gillis is "in" as
light-heavyweight
representative.
Trained to a point where he's as
hard as ■ rock, Gillis' natural ability to swing will no doubt win for
him many fights during the sum-

painted a dull green.
"We painted it green," says
Williams, "so it wouldn't be so
noticeable back there behind the
cedar trees. We've heard some
complaints from the neighbors," he

.

discussed.

tig

said, "Call is a skonk; I'll moidcr

Taking their cue from recent operation! abroad, Charley Williams
and "Yu" Ayres recently spent a
day camouflaging the "courtin"

self," disclosed the Dean of Wom-

fitting tribute to tha

fair damsels.

'a

Eddie

Lot of Leg Is
New Coed Style

and, 10 the boys named

,;, ,

way

other n
newly-organised
Department of Why Take
boxing squad for prof-, the Prog
i
tion for (.iris has
in,■pared a series of exercises for Faculty Fist Flingera, of which he
. "Brumbellow offered to all coeds who wish to go into is both captain and trainer, due
four sons to col- training for the annual W'hya- mainly to his long years of exf tl
■ ■ her would rsprs- pageant. If directions are followed perience in pugilistic circles.
P
tnd White on the accurately, the gal should have no
Seeking the flyweight post are
trouble in -wall, just no trouble.
hardwoo
two
boys who, according to the
Pupil will please strip for comWin n told of the board's action
Walloper are "naturals." They are
fort.
This
includes
removal
of
all
againai him, Brumbellow twisted
his long black mustache, downed top clothing or anything else that F. E. "Blaster" Billington and
"Pound 'em Paul" Dinkins, with
another "shot" of Doc Cyrus' cher- may get in the way.
Exercise 1. This is the limbering the former favored to win out due
ry coke and growled:
"I don' keer. Th' game wuz get- up exercise. Place feet forward to his excessive amount of vim
with toes pointed outward. Touch and vitality.
tin' too sissy anyway."
Meanwhile, until Brumbellow's floor with palms of hands. Do this
Newt Is Cinch.
atement, Mrs. Arty Bryson until the creaking has stopped or
Nimble Newt Gaines is a cinch
will have full charge of the cage until you think it (or you) are
to get the call in the bantamweight
team. The new ci ach'l first act silly.
division, mainly because his clever
Exercise
2.
This
is
the
toughenwas to announce that next Saturfootwork and strong leg action,
day's game with the University of ing process. Put left leg over right
built up over a period of years
Hawaii would be cancelled because shoulder. Put right leg over left
from riding a bicycle, make him
of a showing of "Hamlet" at Ye shoulder. The fall shouldn't be too
wall nigh unbeatable.
Literature
Lovers
Theature at hard and it is not cricket to use
One of the brightest lights on
pillows.
Third and Jones Streets.
By this time you should have the squad is Jolting Jack Hamworked up a good sweat. Remove mond, who not only is in the pink
rest of clothes to prevent b. o. You of condition, but pronounced by his
can also pull down the shade, as trainer last week as being a bit
the fellow across the street has red. Jack is now gunning for his
archenemy and chief rival, Martin
seen enough.
Exercise S. Rise on ball of right Dize, who he promises to give "a
foot and kick left leg straight out. thorough lickin' if he'll just fight."
The new styles for next year
Throw shoulders back and shake
Feud Bitter.
have been forecast by Dean Ellie
head. Boy, do you look funny!
Slugger Sammie Hutton and
Hellburne this week. "I hope that
After completing exercises dress
hard-hitting Holby D. Call are
my selections will prove satisfacquickly and see nearest doctor.
slated to vie for welterweight lautory to the entire student body."
If you take these exercises,
rels. A bitter rivalry has grown
For the girls she has chosen
please answer the following quesup between the boys, the intensity
slacks and halters for all laboration:
of which can only be realized by
torj work. And for classroom wear
Don't you think these exercises
she predicts that shorts and hal- have helped you or don't you or listening to the continuous bickering between the two camps. Typiter- Will be the rage. Tennis skirta
do you?
cal of the smirking remarks was
Will be the prevailing style for the
o
that by Hutton recently, when,
dame-.
from the confines of his training
Miaa Shelburne plans to rig tip
quarters at the Dutchman's, he
a secluded place for the girls to

"The shorter the shorts (isn't
that cute? I the more stylish they
will be. 1 intend to make the girls
feel free to wear what I have sug] by starting the craze my-

were all already named
...not enough weeks

the

The

peep.

Pope
have

That's

"Walloper" Waits feels about the

named the days of the montha after

Nuff said.
Ki Aldrich-la-t

lie.

Tavern

to be outdona
Hall

• by Coach Shelburne of th* -l
team. She claimed that the ex

tutorin.'"

take their sunbathe, but she will
not disclose the location because it
would lie too easy for the boys to

Boys Decide to
Go Pope Gregory
One Better
Not

"As hold a woikin' bunch 'a |
as l'\ e evah had de pririli .■

trying
ketball star- into comT. C. U.
"Why, in one case," Dr, S

"■

the

the

that Bi mbellow
rig : rom one con- i
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of

Dr. Gayle
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The Yellow Peril

Vigt 4

PETTING, IN ALL FORMS, EXPOSE!
Administration
Seeks to Insert
Life Into Campus

Quick, The Flit,
Campus Pests 1&2
Are A Feuding

I Love a Parade

Committee Hold
Investigation on
'Show' Technic

. and YOU ■
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Hear Ye! Varsity Show
To Be Done By Profs
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Ham-onf Dies Plan
Big investigation
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I to disturb the
• - p affairs.
Believing in going the original
S. Beginning t
will be
and the production one better by having a
and better stag", the unn order that the more
ial committee has arranged
ay catch up
for use of Casa Manana. 'Of
on back work.
• - isn't supposed to be
fi. Tr.ese articles have been arbed, but the committee just
rived at after long consideration
- val of the board, had to boast to the inquiring re- the simply ducky bargain
■ I rt have overlooked anything
to add to •
' Btl life, the •r.<-y got on u=e of the famous show
- will be quickly attended to place, i
Oa with the show!
on tkj
fa petition
In the "Glimpse of You" waltz
.a'.ified griper-.
number, Hula Lee Garter will have
id with Johnnie Lord ■
main partner. For this routine,
]'..::■ B '■• B Ball
• v.:" wear a white
skirt, slit to the km-e.
I horus men will include S. P.
ZigzagU-r. Wean Hall. S. W, Mutton, Butch Meyer, Gail Blott, La
DonigU, and Billie (Pudgyi Morro.
In the "Flash in the Pan" seF
'■:
Fran- quence, little Becky Smith will
ces .'•■
'■:
Frank Cullen play the part of the dazzling colwere
by the news of ored damsel and swing it in the
their marriage at 4 a. m. Monday very hottest manner. Advance remorning rafter the Glee Club's ports have it that this kind of a
farewell beat boat) In Waataerford. part is right down her alley. Cor"Wi realized that they were fond tell Horsapple will be her great big
of atea other, but we never "gambler man."
Peter (Limber Legs) Right and
dreamed that Frances loved him
so," said Miss Jane Nicholson and Arteaia Briceson will take care of
the jumpin' and jivin' in the jitterJack Rollow, attendants.
Mrs. Cullen wore a Worth gown bug solo. An ambulance and two
of green crepe bespangled with se- attendants will stand by in case of
quins, with a gold chain that is an a forced landing.
Be A. Grouch and Frances Hotheirloom of her family. Her accessories were brown and black, well will take care of the torrid
and her bouquet was of purple for- tripping in the tropical number
get-me-nots. Miss Nicholson wore with Frances swathed from head
a plaid ensemble with red acces- to foot in yards and yards of rufHer bouquet was of pink fles. The chorus girls dressed in
costumes
"simply
radiating
cobra flowers.
Jack (the "old Hat") Rollow was oomph," according to Lizzie (Pure
as a Lily) Shelly, will include Helthe best man.
The young couple will room with en Lurphy, Lettie Jo Bummings,
Miss Mary Frances Cobb until the Bonnie Lass Inlow, Babel Bajor,
close of school. Mn. Cullen is Katrina Mooranovich, Hazel (Bib
withdrawing from school for the An') Tucker, Hortense Hinton, and
Haha Sherer.
rest of the term.

Cullen Keeps Out
Of Jail; Marries
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with

the
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at his
"

■ .' calamtHle of "Faculty
and Laurie I Baby Doll)
will have charge of direc-

I I

.r clean wr
rn with my lit:

■

■

Var. .
" '

|
heads have ex; r
■ r.timenta.
■ugh proud of the ho:
■ I this out.-tandir.g citizen,
many expressed extreme (til
faction toward the action. Dr.
•lawn Law.:
■ .an for one
of the dissenting groups. De Lawd
-ay-. "I d ml know who we will
get to run for mayor now."
ilam-on released a statement to
the press stating, "I guess I will
accept the appointment, but I certainly do hate to give up my duties to the American Legion and
ry position to the DAR's. I
am going to put those co-opera■ - they belong."
Mayor Maury Bronco, prominent Southwestern showman, when
reached for a statement was quoted
i'.ing, "That figure-head,—
what's this country coming to? A
fellow can''
breakfast
for reading something in the paper like this."

■

i naturally i

Roj

'

H

ii
.
has high hopes for the grass: "Tofrom off the stage and ■
bacco ia good for |
■ n • at front. N. .
demo:
;h a squirt from tably in Ida Hat of
n
his cud, "and between us cowhands Katy I
'.
But! and the grasshoppers we are going
Campbell.
to put on the lawn, the lawn will
was too busy to care '. ■
probably thrive in spite of all we Allie Sue in person. I guess," surcan do."
mised E. Mortimer.
In the future, a!' el '• - • --g rolls
Those who just mildly e: I
and hide-and-seek games will take into the featri .•-.• - were: I 3an i
place under str.
,,n of
. urtt Head: A
the C. of C. but if you prefer wolf Kjraar
and
• ■ •■•
Hopkins:
over the river, see the Boy Scouts. Duane Kellam and i she's a my-M ire than 100 duels have been tery yet I: .lack Leary and G.
fought already over the question: Ratliff: and the rest of the cast
■ '■
has the best brawls?" C. of
"Poor I.- - Meador. She d
C. claims credit with the S. of B.
do her stuff bebanquet, for which they furber mother was always BJ i
eg
If you can think up any ering protectingly near." a
than we did, call me
ai-t.
Mare.Ha ftus w.is tn,. Ion,';.
up," said a C. of C. to a G-man.
"And, by the way we made t
Ri
a I
your members th. |
■ bibited front
Some chum
SI l.ng up in I
I of hi- btuxes. Toe. .
ne common}
• Hi feared thai
herd, I |
'.cipation would reflect ur
So remember, if you go
on his profession unfavorably.
Dengler, (askey Wed
grab a
: and take up with
'hing that only e
After Snappy Romance the cowhand- If y,.u stay on the
H bool'l history, if "
ilka, hold up three fing. i
ia lucky, and wv are •
"He -wen' me off my feet, but
the scout salute, and you will reI) pleased at the marv,
it was fun," says the former Mill
ceive a knife to defend yourself publicity this has brought T. C.
Harvard Cuke; with a gleam in
with.
U ." declared Dean Oldy B. La
her baby blue eyes, which gazed
:ng the opinion of the
with dog-like devotion at the blushiiiinistratioi!. "We just hope >'■ I
ing bridegroom.
First Reunion Held
are able to do better next year
"Shucks," stammered the Hon.
Ry
'2.5 Club'
Mr Antonio Dengler, "Don't believe a word of it. She wouldn't
even let me hold her hand until
First annual reunion of the "25
we were engaged." (Note: Woo! Club" was held on the campus last
Woo! Tony.)
week-end. Past experiences and
Dengler is now serving as the old times were discussed at the
whole United States' head G-man — meeting. Each member voted 25
"G for garbage," he states unas- dollars to a scholarship fund for
sumingly. . . "But I can stand a the future betterment and mainlittle of that for a little of this," tainence of club property.
he said with an adoring glance at
Several novel stunts comprised
the bride.
the entertainment program, among
"Our romance started at the T. those being the reading of several
C. U. Varsity Show," Miss nee Mrs. pages from each others' diaries.
Dengler informs the press. "Yes,"
Among those present were Gene
says Dengler, "And a bright idea Scrugum, George Campbell, Chili
if I do say so. We could dance to McKinney, Ki Aldrich, Davey O'the tunes of the show's orchestra Brien, Allie White, Red Hoyle, Bill
Jean Walkw baa finally got
backstage. (Aside) It saved me Crossfield, Herschel Gibbs, Danny
< lelind i'.arl) where she wants him
the price of a honky-tonk."
Hamilton, and many others.
—up a tree.

l iictr ntcna oj tnc nest totmccos grown,

